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I . INTRODUCTION 

In September 1990, a group of individuals representing 

1AASHTO, FHWA, NAPA, SHRP, AI, and TRB participated in a 

two-week tour of six European countries. Information 

about this tour has been published in "Report on the 1990 

European Asphalt Study Tour" (1). Several areas for 

potential improvement of asphalt pavements were 

identified, including the use of performance-related 

testing equipment that is used in several European 

countries. The Colorado Department of Transportation 

(COOT) and the FHWA Turner-Fairbank Highway Research 

Center (TFHRC) were selected to demonstrate this 

equipment. 

Since the Europeans have such a vastly different method 

for approving hot mix asphalt (HMA) and the components: 

aggregates and asphalt cements, it was desired to compare 

the quality of Colorado's standard materials to some of 

the test requirements of the Europeans. The purpose of 

this report is to identify differences in Colorado1s 

aggregates and asphalt cements, as measured and compared 

to some of the European procedures and specifications. 
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II. ASPHALT CEMENT PROPERTIES 

The tests typically specified for asphalt cements in 

France are very similar to tests currently used in 

Colorado and many other states. They include: 

penetration (AASHTO T 49) at 2SoC (77 0 F), ring and ball 

softening point (AASHTO T 53), and thin film aging 

(AASHTO T 179). 

The tests being developed by SHRP to identify the 

properties of asphalt cement will be far superior to the 

standard empirical binder tests currently used in 

Colorado and Europe. The Europeans, who taught the 

author of their specifications, agreed wholeheartedly. 

Nevertheless, testing w~s performed using standard tests 

that currently are used in Colorado and Europe for 

comparative purposes. 

The French specify asphalt cements with the penetration 

grading system; Colorado uses the viscosity grading 

system. So, some estimates correlating the two grading 

systems had to be made. There are four refineries and 

two grades, AC-10 and AC-20, of asphalt cement that are 

commonly used in Colorado which were tested for this 

comparison. 

Results of testing asphalt cements as compared to French 

specifications are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The results 

indicate that asphalt cements commonly used in Colorado 

are comparable to those used in France. The penetration 

retention values for AC-10 were mostly unacceptable and 

for AC-2 0 were unacceptable from one refinery. This 
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indicates that the cracking susceptibility of HMA 

pavements that use sources common to Colorado may be 

slightly greater than those used in France. 

Table 1. Results of Asphalt Cement Testing for AC-10. 

Refinery French 

Spec. 
A B C 0 

Pen. Retention (%) (48) (57) (55) 61 > 60 % 

Softening Point (OC) 54 56 54 53 > 52 0 C 

Change in 4 8 6 3 < 8 0 C 
Softening Point (OC) 

() - Failing Test Result 

Table 2. Results of Asphalt cement Testing for AC-20. 

Refinery French 

Spec. 
A B C D 

Pen. Retention (%) (59) 61 60 68 > 60 5l.-0 

Softening Point (OC) 57 57 57 57 > 52 °c 

Change in 5 4 4 6 > 8 °c 
Softening Point (OC) 

() - Failing Test Result 
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III. COMPONENT AGGREGATE PROPERTIES 

It should be noted that the ultimate method for determining 

the suitability of different combinations of aggregates and 

asphalt cements is to conduct performance-related testing 

on the HMA. However, when an HMA fails performance-related 

tests, properties of the component aggregates could reveal 

areas for improving the HMA. The purpose of performing 

tests on aggregates is to glean an insight into the 

potential relationship with performance-related tests. 

Colorado Materials. Numerous aggregate sources are used 

in Colorado. The 17 most frequently used aggregate 

sources, as determined from paving projects constructed in 

1991, were tested for this study. Six of the sources were 

aggregate quarries and 11 were aggregate pits. Both 

crushed and natural fine aggregates from eight of the pits 

were analyzed. 

Summary of Tests. The tests which are described in the 

following sections, were performed to measure the 

angularity, moisture susceptibility, and stiffening 

characteristics of the aggregates. Although the properties 

measured are interrelated, the tests are categorized by the 

most influential factor they characterize. 

All of the tests on aggregates in this study are used by 

the French and/or Germans and are comparable to tests 

currently used or previously studied in the United states. 

In some instances, tests from the United states are used 

because of equipment and procedure availability. 

specifications for the tests were taken from the 

appropriate specifying agency. 
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There have been numerous studies (2,3, and many more) that 

relate the physico-chemical properties of the material 

that passes the No. 200 (75 micron) sieve size (P200) to 

expected performance. The properties include geometric 

characteristics, surface properties, heat of absorption, 

adhesion, etc. Although the physico-chemical tests are 

more accurate, the tests examined in this study are used as 

specifications by some countries and could be tested easily 

for information or specification purposes by any state 

highway agency. 

Summary of Results. Results are shown in Table 3. The 

aggregate sources tested are labeled as follows: 

quarried (Q), crushed aggregates from pits (PC), and 

natural aggregates from pits (PN). The test results are 

based entirely upon the use of material from each 

individual aggregate source. When an HMA is produced with 

two or more different sources, the tests should be 

performed with the combination of materials proposed for 

the HMA. 

Some tests involve only P200 material, and it is difficult 

to obtain representative samples of the P200. Dry sieving 

does not secure all of the P200, especially since the 

detrimental P200 is more likely to remain on the aggregate. 

Drying the P200 after wet sieving could cause the P200 to 

agglomerate. The tests on the P200 performed in this study 

are still considered useful indicators. 
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TABLE 3. PROPERTIES OF COMMONLY USED COLORADO AGGREGATES 

SAND STIFFENING METIlYLENE RIGDEN FLOW 
EOIV. POWER BLUE VOIDS COEFFIOENT 

MAXIMUM 200C 
10 "'. 

40% VOIDS 

MINIMUM 50 l00C 44 

QUARRIES 

VOIDS TIME 

01 72 17 9.9 (42.2) 49.6 7.3 

02 (35) (31) (20.9) (44.9) 49.7 7.5 

03 (49) 1905 605 (45.4) 50.4 7.1 

Q4 66 (25) 8.7 (45.5) 48.0 7.0 

Q5 (43) (2105) (10.5) (47.4) 49.7 7.3 

06 59 17 10.0 (42.8) 47.5 7.3 

PITS CRUSHED 

PCl 74 18.0 9.0 (42.8) 48.2 7.2 

PC2 (46) (22.0) 8.8 (45.6) 45.9 6.5 

PO 56 1505 8.1 (42.8) 47.8 7.3 

PC4 70 (2905) 5.9 39.7 48.0 7.5 

PCS 74 16.0 6.9 (40.5) (43.8) 6.3 

PC6 (38) (24.0) (13.5) (45.1) 44.9 6.4 

PO 69 (21.0) 705 (44.4) 48.9 7.2 

PCB 68 15.0 5.6 (40.4) 47.9 7.3 

Po} 66 20.0 (19.6) (45.1) 44.2 6.2 

PCll 16.0 7.6 (41.8) 49.3 7.6 

pe13 (40) (24.0) (20+) (47.1) (43.2) 6.0 

PITS NATURAL 

PNI (41) (21.0) (20+) (45.5) 45.0 6.1 

PN2 (40) (24.0) 7.2 (46.0) 44.4 605 

PN3 (31) (23.5) (~O,S) (45.4) (41.7) 6.0 

PN4 (26) (30.0) (20+) (50.1) (43.2) 6.1 

PNS (41) (48.0) (20+) (50.9) (42.7) 5.8 

PN6 (38) (33.0) (20+) (49.3) (41.9) 6.0 

PN7 66 (21.0) (12.5) (46.6) 46.7 6.2 

PN8 65 15.0 (11.8) (42.7) (41.2) 5.9 

: . () = Failing. Test Result 
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A. Angularity 

Angularity of particles is critical for achieving a 

mixture that resists permanent deformation. The French 

test fine aggregates and P200 material to determine 

angularity. Although the French also measure the 

angularity of the coarse aggregate$, the test was not 

performed for this study. 

Fine Aggregate Tests. The French control fine and 

coarse aggregate angularity during crushing. The Germans 

often require edelsplitt, which is double crushing. There 

are differences between the European and American methods 

of controlling quality, and it is not considered possible 

in Colorado to specify and enforce control on contractors' 

crushing operations. CDOT exercises no control over a 

contractors' crushing operation. However, the angularity 

of the fine aggregates is very important and can be 

controlled in an end-result method. 

1) The Test. The National Aggregate Association (NAA) 

has developed a test to subjectively quantify the 

angularity of fine aggregates passing the No. 8 sieve 

(2.36 mm). The apparatus is shown in Photo 1, Appendix B. 

The French determine the angularity of fine aggregates by 

using a device and procedure comparable to that recommended 

by the NAA. The flow coefficient or uncompacted voids, 

measured by using the NAA test Method A (Appendix A), are 

reported in this study. NAA test Method A is preferred 

over Method B because the influence of gradation on the 

uncompacted voids is not a variable. 
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2) The Specification. The specification value is obtained 

based upon studies performed by Kandhal (4) and Mogawer and 

Stuart (5). Kandhal (4) performed tests on crushed and 

natural fine aggregates throughout Pennsylvania. Kandhal 

(4) determined a value of 44.5 differentiated between the 

angularity of the two materials. 

Mogawer and Stuart (5) performed testing on fine aggregates 

from Maryland, New Jersey, Virginia, and Wisconsin. The 

NAA Method is a very quick and simple test that correlates 

excellently with a very qccurate but time-consuming test, 

ASTM D 3398. Mogawer and Stuart (5) determined an 

uncompacted void level of 43.4 separated good and poor 

natural fine aggregates. It should be noted that the 

aggregate sizes used in the determination of the bulk 

specific gravity of the aggregates can influence the 

results. A value of 44 was used for this study. 

3) The Results. The flow coefficients indicate that fine 

aggregates from quarries have excellent angularity; all far 

exceeded the specified value. Although most of the crushed 

fine aggregates from pits were excellent, some were 

marginal or failed. It is well known that some pits (PC-5, 

PC-6, and PC-9) are "blends" of crushed and natural fine 

aggregates. Apparently, the blending can lower the 

angularity value. 

Some aggregate pits are located close to the parent rock, 

so it was expected that the natural fine aggregates would 

have a high angularity. Three natural material s (PN-l, 

PN-2, and PN-7) met the angularity specification. Most 

natural fine aggregates were rounded. 
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stiffening Power. Minimum and maximum values are 

specified for the stiffening power. The minimum value 

specified by the French relates to angularity, and the 

maximum value relates to the detrimental effects leading to 

fatigue, thermal cracking, and moisture susceptibility. 

The stiffening test ' s characterization of properties other 

than those relating to angularity .will be discussed in 

subsequent sections. 

1) The Test. The stiffening power test used by the 

French is the increase in the ring and ball softening point 

that occurs between a neat asphalt cement and a 60:40 blend 

by weight of P200 with the same asphalt cement. The ring 

and ball softening point device is shown in Photo 2, 

Appendix B. 

By using a very high P200 to asphalt ratio, 1.5 by weight, 

the angular P200 particles can interlock and create 

stiffening. The resultant stiffening of the asphalt cement 

can be a measure of the P200 angularity. Since the 

stiffening can also indicate deleterious material, 

durability tests must also be performed. 

2) The Specification. Stiffening at a constant P200 to 

asphalt ratio could be related to high P200 angularity or 

high susceptibility to moisture damage. A minimum value of 

100e (18 0 F) is specified to ensure angularity of the 

P200. A maximum value of 20 0 e (360F) is specified to 

prevent using P200 which may accelerate distresses related 

to stiffening or moisture susceptibility. The upper 

specification limit of this test is related to other tests 

that were performed for this study, and is described in 

subsequent sections. 
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3) The Results. The P200 from quarried fine aggregates 

were all greater than the 100C (ISOF) minimum, indicating 

acceptable angularity. Three of the quarried P200s (Q-2, 

Q-4, and Q-5) exceeded the 200C (360F) maximum, and two 

were considered moisture susceptible (Q-2 and possibly Q-5 ) 

since they also failed the sand equivalent and methylene 

blue tests. Q-4 exceeded the maximum value but is not 

considered extremely moisture susceptible, just extremely 

angular. 

P200 of crushed fine aggregates from pits exhibited the 

same trend. All materials met the minimum stiffening power 

requirements, indicating acceptable angularity. Of the 

four that exceeded the maximum requirements (PC-2, PC-4, 

PC-6, and PC-7), one (PC-6) failed both moisture 

susceptibility tests. The other three that exceeded the 

maximum value are not considered extremely moisture 

susceptible. 

Of the P200 from natural fine aggregates from pits, all 

but one source (PN-S) exceeded the maximum stiffening. 

PN-S was a wet pit, and the material was obtained through 

dredging; deleteri~us P200 was probably washed off the 

aggregates. Of the pits that exceeded the maximum 

specification, all but one (PN-2) of the sources were 

believed to be moisture susceptible because they failed the 

methylene blue test. The pit that did not fail the 

methylene blue test (PN-2) had to be dewatered to recover 

the aggregates. 
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B. MOISTURE SUSCEPTIBILITY 

The type of P200 significantly influences the potential 

of an HMA pavement to be moisture susceptible (3,6). To 

identify sQurces that may have deleterious P200 material 

and be susceptible to moisture damage, the French specify 

sand equivalent and methylene blue tests. Some types of 

P200 can increase the stiffening power because the P200 

is deleterious, not angular. It is important to perform 

both angularity and durability tests. 

Sand Equivalent. The procedure used for the sand 

equivalent test in this study was AASHTO T 176, and the 

device is shown in Photo 3, Appendix B. The purpose of 

the test is to quantify the cleanliness of the fine 

aggregates passing the No.4 sieve (4.75 mm) by ensuring 

the absence of deleterious material. 

The results specified by the French vary with traffic 

loading. Cleanliness values greater than or equal to 60, 

50, and 40 are required for high, medium and low traffic, 

respectively. 

Methylene Blue. The methylene blue test and 

specification reported in this study were based upon the 

International Slurry Surfacing Association, Technical 

Bulletin No. 145. A copy of the test procedure is in 

Appendix A, and the titration device is shown in Photo 4, 

Appendix B. The purpose of the test is to identify the 

qmount of harmful clays of the smectite group in the P200 

and to provide 

the aggregate. 

than P200 with 

an indication of the surface activity of 

Active P200 is less moisture susceptible 

low surface activity. 
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Results from the methylene blue test can be interpreted 

as a general rule-of-thumb as shown in Table 4. 

Table 4. Relationship of Methylene Blue Values and 
Anticipated Pavement Performance. 

Methylene Blue Expected 
(mg/g) Performance 

5-6 Excellent 
10-12 Marginally acceptable 
16-18 Problems or possible failure 
20+ Failure 

Summary of Moisture susceptibility Results. The 

methylene blue and sand equivalent values were generally 

in agreement. Of the 24 aggregates tested, 12 passed 

the methylene blue test and 13 passed the sand equivalent 

test. Nine aggregates passed both tests and eight failed 

both tests; seven aggregates passed one test but not both. 

PC-9 had the only major discrepancy between the sand 

equivalent (very good) and methylene blue (very poor) 

values. The methylene blue test is used to determine the 

acceptability of a P200 and has no relationship to the 

quantity of P200 used. It is possible that an 

unacceptable P200 could be used in a very small 

percentage of the total HMA mix and still result in an 

HMA that performs acceptably. 

Most of the quarried sources exhibited good to marginal 

potential for resistance to stripping. One of the 

sources (Q-2) appeared to have a major potential for 

stripping when used in excessive amounts. The 37.5 mm 
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(1-1/2 in.) rock from Q-2 was crushed to create P200 

material. The P200 from the pure rock crushed in the 

laboratory had 8.5 mg/g (acceptable), while the P200 from 

the blasting had a methylene blue value of 21 mg/g 

(unacceptable). Apparently silt or shale seams can exist 

and contribute to unacceptable durability results when 

the aggregate is not screened after blasting. 

The two crushed aggregate pits (PC-6 and PC-g) that 

exhibited durability concerns based on the methylene blue 

value had low angularity values. The crushed aggregates 

from these pits are commonly "blended" with natural fine 

aggregates. The "blending" process lowers the angularity 

and increases the moisture susceptibility of the 

aggregate. The P200 from PC-5 had acceptable methylene 

blue values even though it was a "blended" product. 

Results from the methylene blue test indicate that all of 

the P200 from natural fine aggregates that were not 

washed exhibited durability concerns. One source (PN-2) 

was from a dewatered pit and had an acceptable methylene 

blue value. A wet pit (PN-8) had a marginally 

unacceptable test result. 

C. stiffening 

It is well known that the performance of asphalt cement 

depends on the entire HMA mixture. The reaction of the 

asphalt cement and aggregate, in particular the P200, 

could be examined to provide additional insight into the 

expected performance of the HMA. When an excellent 

asphalt cement is combined with a poor aggregate, 
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stiffening effects can be detrimental. Short term 

problems can create difficulty in achieving compaction 

(7,8,9,10), and long-term problems could result in a 

brittle HMA that could potentially be more susceptible to 

fatigue (7) and thermal (11) cracking. 

Power of Absorption. The French and Germans both use 

the power of absorption test. This and other similar mastic 

tests are discussed by Kandhal (6) and Anderson (12). 

1) The Test. The purpose of the test is to identify the 

amount of P200 required to excessively stiffen a constant 

quantity of asphalt cement. P200 is added to the asphalt 

cement until an end point is reached, which is defined as 

the crumbling point. A comparison of the asphalt cement 

in the neat and crumbling point states is shown in Photo 

5, Appendix B. In the crumbling point state, the asphalt 

cement is gray, dull, and not sticky. The balling point 

is sometimes used by others with a different 

specification value. 

It may be difficult to make comparisons when using this 

mastic test, so Anderson (13) does not recommend using 

the test as a specification. Although the test is 

considered repeatable for one operator, the end point is 

somewhat SUbjective and may not be repeatable for several 

different operators. Additionally, the types of P200 

that cause excessive stiffening reach the end point in an 

asymptotic manner, so the end point is difficult to 

relate to stiffening. 
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2) The Specification. The French require a minimum of 

40g of P200 to absorb 15g of asphalt cement. If more 

than 40g of P200 can be added to the asphalt cement, then 

the P200 has a low demand for asphalt cement and is 

considered good. The more P200 that can be absorbed, the 

better the results and the IIstrongerli the power of 

absorption. If less than 40g of P200 completely absorbs 

.the asphalt cement, then the P200 has a high demand for 

asphalt cement and is considered detrimental. The less 

P200 that completely absorbs a given amount of asphalt 

cement, the IIweaker li the power of absorption. 

Additionally, the power of absorption is believed to be 

related to moisture susceptibility. A P200 with a weak 

power of absorption will demand a high quantity of 

asphalt cement and will not allow for sufficient coating 

and protection of the aggregates against moisture damage. 

3) The Results. Because of the inaccuracies of this 

test and the potential for other tests to measure the same 

property, the power of absorption was performed only for 

samples from the quarried aggregate sources (Table 5). 

Results indicate that the P200 from most quarries is 

acceptable. Q-2 appeared problematic, but it was also 

problematic in. the moisture susceptibility tests: 

methylene blue and sand equivalent. The P200 from Q-6 

also had a high demand for asphalt cement and could 

potentially be problematic. 
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Table 5. Power of Absorption Results 

for the P200 from Quarries. 

Power 
Quarry of 

Absorption 

Q-1 40 grams 
Q-2 (35) 
Q-3 40 
Q-4 44 
Q-5 45 
Q-6 (36) 
Q-7 43 

() - failing test result is less than 40 

4) Relationship to other Tests . Other tests have a 

strong potential to measure the stiffening property and 

demand a P200 has for asphalt cement in a related but 

more objective manner than the power of absorption. The 

Rigden voids index test can be used to measure the amount 

of "free asphalt" a P200 allows. 

An example of "free asphalt" is shown in Table 6. A P200 

that allows a high quantity of IIfree asphalt" is 

desirable. Essentially, when a large quantity of P200 is 

required to absorb the 15g of asphalt cement (strong 

power of absorption), the P200 provides more "free 

asphalt" for a given amount of P200 in an HMA. When a 

low amount of P200 completely absorbs 15g of asphalt 

cement (weak power of absorption), there is less "free 

asphalt" for a given amount of P200 in an HMA. 
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Table 6. Example of Power of Absorption and Free 

Asphalt. 

Quantity Example: 
P200 to 

Mix Absorb P200 in Free Asphalt 
15g AC an HMA 

Fail" 30g 6% Less free asphalt 
Pass 50g 6% More free asphalt 

Rigden Voids Index Test. The Rigden voids index test 

was developed by Rigden (14) and further explained by 

Heukelom (10). It was later modified by Anderson (8). 

The original test developed by Rigden (14) is used by the 

French and Germans; the test method as modified by 

Anderson (8) was used in this study. 

1) The Test. The Rigden voids index test is performed by 

compacting a sample of P200 and calculating the bulk 

density and air voids. The apparatus used to compact the 

sample and measure the compacted volume is shown in Photo 

6 of Appendix B. 

While the volume of asphalt cement required to fill the 

air voids of the compacted P200 is equated to fixed 

asphalt cement, the remaining asphalt cement in the HMA 

is considered free. The purpose of the test is to 

identify P200s for use in HMA which will not have high 

quantities of fixed asphalt cement. 

2 ) The Specification. The French require a P200 that has 

a maximum of 40% air voids (fixed asphalt cement) in the 
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bulk volume of the P200 based on the Rigden voids index 

test .and shown below: 

[Eqn. 1 ] 

where the variables are defined in Fig. 1. The bulk 

density is measured by the Rigden voids index test, and 

the voidless density is determined by the specific 

gravity of the P200. The air voids, or fixed asphalt 

cement, must be less than 40% of the bulk density of the 

P200. 

Air voids greater than 40% (lower bulk densities) 

indicate that the P200 demands higher amounts of asphalt 

cement; this results in less free asphalt cement for a 

stiffer HMA. Air voids lower than 40% (higher bulk 

densities) indicate that the P200 demands lower amounts 

of asphalt cement; this results in more free asphalt 

cement for a less stiff HMA. Higher free asphalt cement 

is preferred. The relationship of free asphalt, fixed 

asphalt, bulk density of P200, and solid density of P200 

is shown in Fig. 1. 

3) The Results. Unfortunately, all but one of the 

materials in Colorado tested for this study (every single 

aggregate source: quarried, crushed from a pit, and 

natural from a pit) fail the French requirement. 

Although Colorado's materials do not meet the French 

specifications for the Rigden voids index, it is believed 

they can still be used to create quality liMA pavements. 

Studies in the United states have limited the P200 to 

asphalt ratio by using the Rigden voids index test 

results as related to the actual amount of stiffening. 
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Actual Amount of stiffening. The actual amount of 

stiffening created by the quantity of P200 used in the 

HMA is a test performed and specified by the Germans. 

Additionally, several investigators in the United states 

have studied the .concept. The actual stiffening is 

related to the Rigden voids index test, and a maximum 

P200 to asphalt ratio can then be specified. 

1) The Test. The actual amount of stiffening is the 

increase in the ring and ball softening point that occurs 

between a neat asphalt cement and a blend of P200 with 

the same asphalt cement. The actual amount of stiffening 

can also be measured with the absolute viscosity. 

Advantages of the viscometer have been pointed out by 

Anderson (13): availability to state highway agencies, a 

rational test method, etc. Advantages of the ring and 

ball softening point have been pointed out by Kandhal 

(6): less settlement problems, repeatability, simplicity, 

etc. Based upon the experience of the CDOT, the 

stiffening was measured with the ring and ball softening 

point for this study. 

Either test can be used since the results of the two 

tests correlate very well. Kandhal (6) noted that the 

stiffening of the asphalt cement began to increase 

dramatically after an increase of 110 C (20 0 F) was 

obtained using the ring and ball softening point. An 

increase of 110 C (200 F) using the ring and ball softening 

point correlated with a stiffening ratio of 11.5 using 

the absolute viscosity. 
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2) The Specification. The Germans require a maximum P200 

to asphalt ratio that produces an increase of 20 0 C 

(36 0 F) in the ring and ball softening point above the neat 

asphalt cement. 

Kandhal's (6) test results indicate that the stiffening 

of 110 C (200 F ) with the ring and ball softening point 

was the maximum allowable. The maximum of 110 C 

correlated with less than 40% free asphalt cement (greater 

than 60% bulk volume of P200) a s determined with the 

Rigden voids index test on the P200 from an HMA with a 

known optimum asphalt content. The method to calculate the 

free asphalt cement and maximum allowable P200 to asphalt 

ratio in an HMA is explained by Equations 2-5 . 

3) The Relationship of Stiffening with P200 to Asphalt 

Ratio. The amount of free asphalt cement depends on the 

Rigden voids index test to calculate VAFX and the 

specific gravity of the solids to calculate Vos. The 

relationships are shown with Equations 2 through 5 : 

[Eqn. 2 ] 

[ Eqn. 3] 

[Eqn. 4] 

where the variables are defined in Fig. 1. VA is the 

volume of asphalt cement in the entire HMA. 
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The free asphalt cement in each specific HMA mixture can 

then be calculated using Equation 5 as derived by 

Anderson (8): 

where: 

YpB x 100% [Eqn. 5] 

1 + D/~ 

VAFR = Percent volume of free asphalt cement, 
OlAv = P200 (Dust)/asphalt ratio by volume, 

Gos= specific gravity of P200 (dust) solids, 
Yw = Density of water, and 

Y DB = Bulk density of compacted P2 00 from the 
Rigden voids test. 

Kandhal ' s recommendation (6) for test methodology was: 

1) perform the Rigden voids index test, 2) calculate the 

free asphalt cement in a specific HMA, 3) if the free 

asphalt cement was greater than 50%, the HMA was 

acceptable, 4) if the free asphalt cement was less than 

50%, perform the actual stiffening test, and 5) if the 

actual stiffening was less than 110 e (20 0 F), the HMA was 

acceptable. 

Anderson (12) also developed acceptable P200 to asphalt 

ratios based on more than 50% free asphalt cement as 

shown in Fig. 2. Later, Anderson (13) established 

maximum P200 to asphalt ratios based on a minimum of 4 5% 

free asphalt cement. 
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The upper limit of stiffening from the ring and ball 

softening point of 110 e (20 0 F) was thought to be 

conservative (13). Although the precise amount of free 

asphalt cement to limit stiffening remains unclear, there 

is a need for a maximum P200 to asphalt ratio. 

P200 to Asphalt Ratio. The maximum P200 to asphalt 

ratio of each aggregate sdurce should be limited as related 

to the actual stiffening that a P200 creates with the 

asphalt cement. The Rigden voids index test is related 

to stiffening and is a simple and quick method for 

determining the maximum P200 to asphalt ratios for 

different types of P200. It should be noted that the 

Rigden voids index may not be related to detrimental 

effects experienced in cold temperatures (11). 

1) The specification. The recommended P200 to asphalt 

ratio, by weight, recommended by the FHWA (15) is 1.2. 

It should be recognized that some types of P200 are less 

harmful to the HMA and asphalt cements than other types 

of P200. P200 to asphalt ratios, by weight, have been 

recommended as high as 1.5 by Anderson (8), 1.3 by 

Anderson (16), and 1.6 by Huschek (11). It appears that 

the maximum P200 to asphalt ratio should be variable, 

depending on the actual P200 used in a particular HMA. 

2) The Results. For the purpose of this study, the 

optimum asphalt content of specific HMAs was not known. 

Therefore, a minimum of 30%, 40% and 50% free asphalt 

cement was used in Equation 5 with the Rigden voids index 
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TABLE 7. MAXIMUM P200 TO ASPHALT RATIOS 

DELTA UeC (R&D) 30% FREE ASPHALT 40% FREE ASPHALT 

P2OO/A. P200/A" P200/A. P200/A., P200/A. P200/A" 

QUARRIES 

01 1.22 .44 1.89 .68 1.48 .53 

02 1.06 .39 1.72 .63 1.35 .49 

03 1.14 .41 1.75 .62 1.37 .49 

04 1.03 .38 1.65 .61 1.30 .49 

OS .95 .36 1.56 .59 1.22 .46 

06 1.19 .44 1.81 .67 1.41 .52 

PITS CRUSHED 

PCl 1.10 .41 1.78 .67 1.40 .52 

Pel 1.11 .41 1.62 .61 1.30 .49 

PC3 1.17 .44 1.76 .67 1.38 .52 

PC4 1.15 .44 1.93 .73 1.45 .55 

PCS 1.18 .46 1.85 .72 1.43 .56 

PC6 1.06 .40 1.66 , .62 1.31 .49 

PC7 1.12 .42 1.69 .64 1.33 .50 

peg 1.27 .48 1.91 .72 1.48 .56 

PC9 1.11 .42 1.65 .63 1.30 .49 

PCll 1.25 .47 1.83 .69 1.43 .54 

PC13 1.02 .38 1.57 .59 1.25 .47 

PITS NATURAL 

PNI 1.05 .39 1.65 .61 1.31 .49 

PN2 1.07 .40 1.62 .60 1.28 ' .48 

PN3 1.12 .42 1.65 .62 1.30 .49 

PN4 .93 .35 1.43 .54 1.14 .43 

PNS .87 .32 1.41 .53 1.12 .42 

PN6 .92 .35 1.47 .55 1.17 .44 

PN7 1.07 .40 1.61 .60 1.27 .47 

PN8 1.24 .46 1.79 .67 1.40 .52 

A - ratio by weight 
, If , 

. Ay - ratio by volume 

". ' 
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50% FREE ASPIIAL' 
· 

P200/A. P200/A, 
· 

1.13 .41 

1.04 .38 

1.06 .38 
· 

1.01 .37 
· 

.95 .36 
· 

1.08 .40 
· 

· 
1.07 .40 

1.00 .37 
· 

1.06 .40 
· 

1.11 .42 

1.09 .42 

1.01 .38 

1.02 .39 
· 

1.13 .42 
· 

1.00 .38 
· 

1.10 .41 
· 

.96 .36 

· 
1.01 .37 

· 
.99 .37 

· 
1.00 .38 

.89 .33 

.87 .32 
· 

.91 .34 

.98 .36 
· 

1.07 .40 
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test results, and the maximum P200 to asphalt ratios were 

calculated (Table 7). The maximum P200 to asphalt ratio 

that actually increased the ring and ball softening point 

of the asphalt cement 110C (200F) is also shown in 

Table 7. 

Results indicate that a wide variation for maximum P200 

to asphalt ratios exist for the most commonly used 

materials in Colorado. Results are summarized in Table 

8. The actual increase in the ring and ball softening 

point of 110C (200F) corresponds with approximately 47% " 

free asphalt. An increase in the ring and ball softening 

point of 150C (270F) corresponds to 40% free asphalt. 

The German specification of 200C (360F) would allow a 

minimum of approximately 35% free asphalt cement. 

Table 8. Acceptable Ranges of P200 to Asphalt Ratios. 

Ranges of Acceptable 
criteria P200 to Asphalt Ratios 

(by Weight) 

110C (R&B) 0.87 to 1.27 
50% Free Asphalt 0.87 to 1.13 
40% Free Asphalt 1.12 to 1.48 
30% Free Asphalt 1.41 to 1.91 

Based on experience with the materials in Colorado, good 

performance is expected with 50% free asphalt; poor 

performance is expected with 30% free asphalt. A 

criteria of 40% free asphalt based on the Rigden voids 

index test or an increase of l50C (27 0F) in the ring 
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and ball softening point appears reasonable. When an HMA 

fails the performance-related fatigue or thermal cracking 

tests, the Rigden voids index test results can provide an 

indication if the P200 to asphalt cement ratio needs to 

be adjusted. 

The maximum P200 to asphalt ratios do not relate directly 

to the durability results obtained from the methylene 

blue and sand equivalent tests. Some P200 sources are 

unacceptable from a moisture susceptibility perspective 

but are still allowed in relatively high quantities from 

a stiffening perspective. Both stiffening and moisture 

susceptibility testing should be performed. 

D. P200 Size 

The P200 plays a dual role in the HMA as reported by 

Puzinauskas (17); it is both part of the aggregate that 

provides contact points and part of the asphalt cement 

that binds larger aggregates together. Many asphalt 

paving technologists have claimed that the role of the 

P200 is directly related to its size. 

1) The Test. Since P200 size is scrutinized closely, 

the particle sizes were measured for this study. The 

gradation of the P200 can be measured with the hydrometer 

analysis (ASTM D 422). For this study, Elf Asphalt, Inc. 

in Terre Haute, Indiana used a Leeds & Northrup Particle 

Size Analyzer to measure the gradation of the material 

passing the No. 325 sieve (45 microns). 
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The particle size analyzer determines the size 

distribution of the particles in a wet slurry mixture. 

It utilizes the phenomenon of low-angle, forward-scattered 

light from a laser beam projected through a stream of 

particles. The amount and direction of light scattered 

by the particles is measured by an optical detector array. 

A microcomputer then analyzes the scatter and calculates 

the size distribution of the particles in the mixture. 

The size distribution results are reported by volume. 

2) The Specification. There are no guidelines or 

specifications for P200 size. The size of the P200 is 

not a standard test used by the French or Germans. Only 

poor and limited correlations exist with the P200 size 

and the effects of angularity, moisture susceptibility, 

and stiffening (6,8,12,13,16). Anderson (16) determined 

the fineness of the P200 alone is not sufficient for 

defining how the P200 will behave in an.HMA. 

3) The Results. The size distributions of the P200 by 

volume are reported in Table 9. The fineness modulus 

(FM) is commonly used to characterize the fineness of 

concrete sand, and it was calculated for each of the 

P200 sources in this study. 

It is calculated by dividing by 100 the sum of the 

percentage of material retained on a standard series of 

sieves. In this study the fineness modulus was 

calculated by dividing by 100 the sum of the percent of 
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TABLE 9. PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF P200 MATERIALS 

PERCENT PASSING (MICRONS) FINENESS 
MODULUS 

75 45 30 20 10 5 3 (F.M.) 

QUARRIES 
l. 

01 
! 

100 76 ! 63 47 26 13 7 3.68 

02 100 77 6S 51 29 14 7 3.57 . 
03 100 72 · 54 38 . 19 8 4 4.05 

04 100 75 61 46 26 12 . 6 3.74 

Q5 100 60 41 27 13 6 3 4.50 

Q6 tOO 79 6t 44 23 11 6 3.76 . 
PITS CRUSHED 

PCt tOO 72 56 42 23 11 6 3.90 

PC2 100 62 48 33 17 8 5 4.27 

PO 100 67· 53 39 23 11 6 4.01 

PC4 100 52 38 27 15 7 4 4.57 

PCS tOO 67 53 37 22 10 5 4.06 

PC6 100 60 40 25 12 S 3 4.55 

PC7 tOO 64 51 37 21 10 5 4.12 

PC8 100 64 49 34 18 8 5 4.22 

PC9 tOO 69 53 39 21 10 5 4.03 

PCll 100 75 60 45 25 12 7 3.76 

pcn 100 70 55 40 21 10 5 3.99 

PITS NATURAL 

PN1 100 61 48 36 20 10 5 4.20 

PN2 100 59 43 30 15 6 3 4.44 

PN3 100 70 60 51 36 19 9 3.55 

PN4 100 69 57 43 23 12 6 3.90 

PN5 100 85 79 72 56 31 15 2.62 

PN6 100 71 58 44 25 13 7 3.82 

PN7·. 100 61 45 31 16 8 4 4.35 

PNa 100 64 48 34 18 8 4 4.24 
: . 
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P200 coarser than 75, 45, 30, 20, 10, 5, and 3 microns. 

The finer the material, the smaller is the fineness 

modulus. 

The fineness modulus was correlated with properties of 

the P200 that relate to angularity, moisture 

susceptibility and stiffening. The relationships as 

defined by the coefficients o f determination, r 2 , are 

shown in Table 10. 

Table 10. Correlation of P200 size with Angularity, 

Durability, and stiffening properties. 

Fineness Modulus Coefficient of Determination 
vs. r2 

stiffening Power 0.27 
Methylene Blue 0.19 
Maximum P200/Av 0.10 
Maximum P200/Aw 0.07 
Rigden Voids Index 0.07 
Sand Equivalent 0.03 

The properties of the P200 determined from tests 

performed in this study are assumed to have a 

relationship with performance. There is a very poor 

relationship between P200 size and the tests performed in 

this study. The size of the P200 alone is not sufficient 

to provide an indication of the effect the P200 will have 

on the HMA. 
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IV. AGGREGATE GRADATIONS 

A master range concept for HMA gradations, used by France 

and Germany, is comparable to that used in Colorado. The 

type of HMA placed determines the aggregate gradations 

used on French roadways. The master ranges are shown in 

Figs. 3-5. The classical mix is the standard paving 

mixture. The maintenance mix is used for maintenance 

purposes, and the drainage asphalt is a wearing course 

similar to an open graded friction course. The master 

ranges of German HMA are shown in Figs. 6-9. Most of the 

master ranges are similar to those used in Colorado. 

The top sizes of aggregates commonly used in Colorado are 

37.5 mm (1-1/2 in.), 19.0 mm (3/4 in.) and 12.5 mm (1/2 

in.). The top sizes of aggregates used in France and 

Germany are much smaller: 16 mm (5/8 in.), 11 mm (7/16 

in.) or 8 mm (5/16 in.). The smaller top-size aggregates 

provide easier construction while providing excellent 

performance. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

The performance of an HMA pavement is related to the 

entire interaction of aggregates and asphalt cement. 

When an · HMA fails performance-related tests, testing the 

component aggregates and asphalt cement can indicate 

areas for potential improvement. 

Following are conclusions based on testing of four most 

commonly used asphalt cement sources and 17 most commonly 

used aggregate sources in Colorado: 

1) Performance-related tests for asphalt cements 

developed by SHRP should be well received in Europe and 

will be the ultimate method for identifying performance. 

using standard empirical tests for asphalt cements 

specified in Europe, Colorado's asphalt cements are 

comparable to those used in France but appear s lightly 

more susceptible to cracking. 

2 ) The angularity of fine aggregates from quarries is· 

excellent. Most crushed fine aggregates have excellent 

angularity. However, when crushed and natural fine 

aggregates from pits are blended, the angularity values 

are marginally acceptable or unacceptable. Although some 

natural fine aggregates are very close to the parent source 

and have marginally acceptable angularity, most natural 

fine aggregates are rounded. 

3) All P200 meet the minimum stiffening power that 

measures the angularity of the P200. When the maximum 
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stiffening power is exceeded, there generally are 

moisture susceptibility concerns. Because the stiffening 

power appears to be related to both angularity a nd 

moisture susceptibility properties, both tests need to be 

performed. 

4) In most cases the methylene blue and sand equivalent 

tests appear to provide comparable results in 

characterizing a P200 to be moisture susceptible. For 

tests that fail performance-related moisture 

susceptibility testing, these indicators can provide 

valuable information for potential improvement of the HMA. 

5) When crushed and natural fine aggregates from pits 

are "blended," angularity and durability values can be 

marginal. When an HMA fails to meet performance-related 

testing requirements for rutting or stripping, lower 

quantities of natural fine aggregates may be necessary. 

Pre-screening aggregates and processing only larger 

aggregates may be necessary. 

6) A P200 can cause adverse stiffening of an HMA which, 

in turn, affects fatigue and thermal cracking. The 

quantity of P200 needs to be examined when performance 

related testing indicates any problems. 

Maximum allowable P200 to asphalt ratios are quite 

variable for the most commonly used aggregates in Colorado. 

Maximum P200 to asphalt ratios, by weight, can range from 

1.12 to 1.48 for 40% free asphalt as determined from the 

Rigden voids index test. 40% free asphalt is approximately 

equal to an increase in 150 C (27 0 F) of the ring and bal l 

stiffening point. 
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Based upon methylene blue and sand equivalent testing, the 

Rigden voids index test may not suitably limit the amount 

of P200 that affects the moisture susceptibility of the 

HMA. 

7) Tests on the P200 for angularity, moisture 

susceptibility, and stiffening are interrelated. Testing 

must be performed on each property for a complete 

understanding of the effect of P200 on HMA. 

8) There is a very poor relationship between P200 size 

and the tests performed in this study. The size of the 

P200 alone is not sufficient to provide an indication of 

the effect the P200 will have on the HMA. 

9) Gradations of the frequently used HMA in France and 

Germany are comparable to the current master range used in 

Colorado. There is a noticeable difference in the top 

size of the aggregate; the French and Germans use smaller 

top sizes. 
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INTERNATlONAL SLURRY SURFACING ASSOCIATlON 
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1989 1101 CONNECTICUT AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 

1. SCOPE 

Test Method for Determination of 
Methylene Blue Adsorption Value (MBV) of 

Mineral Aggregate Fillers and Fines 
NOTES 

This .. st method i. used 10 quantify 1he amount of hannful days of 
the smOCli19group, organiematl9rand iron hydlO>ddes precenUn an 
aggregate, Ihus giving an owraJI inciClllion of the ...naco activity of 
a gi""n aggregal8. 

2, APPARATUS AND REAGENTS 
(a) 50 mI or suitable bunttI9 mounted on a lilndion .Iand. 
(b) 250 ml or suiIabIe glass beal<er. 
(e) Magnelic mixer with stir bar or variable speed mixer 

capable 01700 RPM. 
(d) 2000gram capadty scaleorbalance sensitive fDwilhln 

0.01 gram. 
(e) Glass rod 8 mm damel9r x 250 mm. 
(I) I.JIborafDly timer or stop walch. 
(g) S"standatd USSie_I2OO(75mm) andI325(44 mm) 

(or olhers as deslgnaladj and pan. 
(h) 1000 ml volumetrig flask. 
(i) . Methylene Blue - reagent grade. 
(j) DistiRed or deionized water. 
(1<) Whatman No. 40 filter paper. 

3, PROCEDURE 
A representative sample 0I1he fine aggreg8l9to be IIIsIed is driedfD 
conSlantweighl and soreened through eiIher the 1200 _ or'1he 
'325 Slew. The portion 0I1he aggraga/8 passing 1hedesiad siew 
is retained for Iosting while the balance is ciscarded. One gram 
weighedto Ihe nearesl.OS gram. 0I1he 011200 orOlI325 aggregate . 
is combined with 30 grams of cistiUedwalllr ina suitable baakar and 
stirred untillhoroughly _ and dispersed. A magnetic stirrer has 
baan 'found fD be salisfaclDry. 
One gram 01 Methylene Blue is dissolved in cflStilledwaler; made up 
fD 1000 mlso that 1 ml 01 soIuticn contains 1 mg of malhylane blue. 
This MB solution is titrated .lIIpwise in .5 mI aliquotes from 1he 
burellB into Ihe continually stirred fine aggregale ouspension. After 
each eddition of MB •• tilTing is continued for 1 minUle. Aflerlhis time. 
a small drop of Ihe aggregate suspension is remowdand plaoed.on 
!he filter paper with !he glass rod. Successive adcitions 01 MB are 
repealed untillhe end poinl is reached. 

Initially, a well defined circle of Methylene Blue-stalned OJSI is 
Iormad and Is sunoundedwith an OUIerring orcoronaofclearwater. 
The end paint is reached when a pennanent roght blue coioration or 
"halo'is observed in this ring oIclearwalllr. When !he initial endpoinl 
is reaChed. stilTing is continued lor fi"" minutes and !he 1951 repealed 
fD ascertain Ihe pennanent endpoint Small additions 01 Melhytene 
Blue are continued untitthe 5 minute permanent end point is 
reached. 

·4. REPORT 
The Methylene Blue Value of a specific fine aggregale traction is 
reported as miiiigrams of Melhylene Blue per gram of specific fine 
aggregate fraction; e.g .• 

<01991 

MBV = 5.5 mglg, 01Il200. or 
MBV = 4.0 mglg. 0/#325, or 
MBV = 2.3 mglg, 0118, ele. 

1. The itera1Ure at our disposal reports many varialions 01 the 
method. MB solution concentrations are reported as 1 mglml. 
4.5 mglml. 10 mglml and 1 mot fD .08 mol soIuticns. Sample 
sizesr8porled"", 1 gram,20grams,30grams.200gramsand 
l000grams. Speciman gradations are 01#325,01#200, 01#10, 
O/I8,OII4andcle8n3/8'one-sizechlps. Forsimp6ficationand 
standardization. we SuggaSlreporting the MeV as rna of MBI 
9 of specific aggregalll fraction. 

2. The preparation of the aggregale forlesting also varias. When 
whoIeaggregatagradationaasrecaiwdareused,kispossi>ie 
fD delect and quantify BCtlerent fines. Some procedures use 
laboratory crushers to reduoe large size clean aggregales to 
specific fines tractions for testirog. 

3. Though no standard MBV Is proposed in Ihis Technical Bulle
~n, Standards have baan sel in Nonhern Ireland for Chip Seal 
(Sur1aoa Dressing) aggrega19 fines produced by crushing as 
folows: 
"The aggregalll shculd be rejected a Ihe Blue Value exceeds 
the vatues given' below •.. : 

%MB by weight (mglg) 
Basak Rock 1.0 (10.0) 
GrilslDne .7 . (7.0r 
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5. T. Szymoniak and T. S. Vinson 'OetBnnining Clay Minerals in 
Basalt Aggregales.' TRB 1989, Session 123 (#880019). . 

From J. Chemical Tech. & Biotechnoiogy. 1985. 
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6. E. T. Stewart & L M. McCullough. 'The Use of the Methylene 
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(Belfast). 

7. J. F. Hilis & G. S. Pettifer. 'The Clay Minerai Contento! Various 
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1. 

1.1 

1.2 

propoSed Method'ot Test tor particle Shap~ ana Texture 
et Fine Aggregate Using UncompactBd void Content 

'. 

Scope 

, 'l'hia ·· 1IIethod covers the detensination of the loose 'uncoln
. pacted Void . content of a ' fine ' aq9-req~te . for use a-s' a 
measure of its anqularity .and . taxture~ . . 

Procedures !Ire incl,u~e4 for . the mellsuremen~ of. void content 
1is1,nq. either a gr~dec1 sandor :through the use of several 
ind1vidual size fractions .• for ' vold . c:ontent deter2n1natlons. 

' .. - . . .. .- ."". ".' . . . 

1.2.1 , GradedSamPleCMethgdAr . .;,~. :consletu' gf 190ql;'au gf a 
standard sand qrac!inq whi~can"e obtained from the 
. indiVidual sieve fractions .·· in .. ·. Il . typical . fine aqC]reqate 

1.2. 2' .,;:;i=i{ji;l,[~tkles ·:~~i~d~i{B;!'~::;con~l~t~ :of 190 qr~ 

2. 

ea.Ch .ofthree .fine ~a991'eg:a~a, sj,7;", .t%:acUonsl ' Cll No •.. 8 to 
No~, .161 . (2·) ·No. .16 to No • . 30J'·an~ ·:>C31 No • . 30 to .No. 50. 
cForHethcd B eachs!ze u 'te..tedlleparately. · , 

-. '. ,.:.-(. - -::.. '. 

SlImmary . .:. " . 

2.1 A ' 100 cm;3 .cyl1nder is · di1ed with tine' aqqreqate of 
prescribed gradation by allowin9'th~ sample to flow throuql1 
'a funnel fr01ll a fiXed height into the calibrated cylinder. 
'l'he cylinder ' is struck 9ff and weiqhed. Uncompacted void 
content is calculated' as ' the'd,ifference between the 
cylinder volume' and .the absolute volume of the measured 
weight of tine aggregate collected in the ' cylindrical 
container. It1s calculated ' using" th~ bulk dry specific 
gravity of the sand.TWa'runs are made on each sample and 

2.1.1 

2.1.2 

the results ar. ~v.raq.d. ' 

For the graded sample (Method A) the void content so 
determined is used directly. 

For the individual size fractions (Method B), the mean void 
conten~ percent is calculated using the void content 
results frOm tests of each of the three individual size 
fractions: No.8 to 16, No. 16 to 30, and No. 30 to 50. 
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3. Significance and-Un 

3.1 This procedltte provide~ - a numerical result 1n terms . of 
p~rcent vciid content determined -under &Standardized COntU
tiona which correlatesw1th -the particle shape;md ·texture · 
properties-Of ' atinea,9'9'regate. · An increase in ' void 
content by this procedure indicates qreater ;mqularity and 
rougher texture. Lower void content results are associated 
with more rounded smooth sands • 

. , 
3 .2 The -void content· determined on the standard graded 8Qple 

is not directly comparable with the avarllge void content of 
the three .1ncUv1dual size ' 1:ractions from the Qame sample 
tested separately.S1nqle size particles have hiqharvai<,! 
contents ·~qradedsamples. Therefore, Use either one 
method or the· .other_ a.a"measure of shape and texturel and 
identity -Wb-iCh2l1ethod b applicable · with respect to 
reported data., ' 

' . ' . . " 
", .-'-' 

3.2.l'.rha;2:ided~aiiipie(H8thod A)' 1.5 2I1ost . usetul. 'lora quick 
test .. W1l1c:h.bidic.ates .. t}te particle shapepropert1es of a 
9radedf1n.; .• cjqrec;rate~ _ 

3.2. 20bta.·' ·~g·-·~~:'~.'- ·~i lnd£1fJ,dUal -. size tnctions (~ethod _S) 
is IlOre <t1211,, ·'cXlnsUminq. ~!pIt:he qrIlded. supl... . ..• . '.' -. -.' . . 

. . ~ . ". - . >, . . . -. . 
' .": ;~ ... .. '.\ .":". -: .. ", 

'.2.3 denaraily~ ' the bulk dl:'y :epeclf'iC 5Jrlldty at the sand, 
qradedas :r:ece:f.ved,1sUs~d • for cal.C\1lating' the void 
.content • . . OCCasicnally, •. it . the ·· mineralogy of the sin 
fra~ionis "lar:iasmilrkedly it :may be ~ecassary to determine 
the Bpeclf1C1gravity of tha.~ze fraction used. 

J.3 Void content information frameither of the two procedures 
wi~lbe usefUl as an in4icatorof properties BUch as: .the 
2I1ixing water .' demand .ot portland camant concrete: .in 
asphaltic concrete the effect of the fina a9'qregate em 
stability an~ voids in ·the2l1ineral aggre9ate; or the 
stability of ' the tine aqqreqate pbase o·t a --base course 
agqre~ate. . 

-' 

4. Applicable Documents 

4 • 1 ASTK Standards 

4.1.1 Method C 128 tor tine agqregate specific gra~ity 

4.1.2 Method C 136 for sieve analysis of aqqreqate 

4.1.3 Method C 117 tor Minu3 No. 200 in aqqreqate. 
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5. ' 

5.1 

, 5.2 . 

5.3 

" 

1- 5.4 

5.5 

5.6 

(a) 

(b) 

Apparatus 

Funnel -- !1'he lateral ~urtac. .ot the r19ht truatulll of a 
cene sloped 60 ± 40 frolll the horizontal with an opening- ot 
0.375 :f:. 0.025 in. (9.5 ± 0.6 l1l1I\) in diameter. 
The funnel shall be SlIIooth on· the inside and a.t least l..5 
in. (38 lI\lII) hiqh (a.). ' It shall have a volume 01!' at least 
200 CiIl3 cirshall be provided with a. supplemental· container 
to provide the required volume. , 

FUnnel stotJd - A support capable , of holding' the .funnel 
fi::mly in position ,with its axis ooll.1near with the axis ot 
the measure and the tunnel opening' 4, S ± 0.1 in. ' (114 ± 3 
mm) above the top ot the cylinder. A suitable ClrrZUl'1el11ent 
b shown in Figure ,1. 

M@Alure --A riqht cylinder of approximatelY 100 cm3 
'capacity havinq , M indde d.1ameter at 1.S2 ±O.OS ,in. (38.6 
± 1 .• 3 1II2Il)and an inside heiqht ofappraxtmate1y .3.37 In. 
(85.l15mm) lIIad. o1!drawzi oollper ,water tube lIIBeting' AS'l'M 
Spaciticatio%\ 8 . 88 'lype H (iiI ' or · equally rigid Jllaterial. 
The bottom otth. measure shall be at least 0 • .25.'.tn .• ·{G.,3 
mm) .thick, · shaUb. firmly sGaled t,o .th.Ia . ~1nlJ,and : shal1 
be >p:r;Qvidedw1th . maims 'for aliqn11\lJ th.~iS,~ of'the 
cyU.n~erwiththllt · of. the runnel.. ' '. . ... . ' ;" ; .:.; ' 

Em.' -:.. A shallOw metal or plillstic pan ' Of suffi~!~t :Bi%eVto , . 
contain the ' tunnelstand.'1'he purpose of dle' pan· ls >·to 
catch .and retAin sand g:rainstbat . overflow the Dteclsure 
durin9 fillinq or str1Jc. ott. 

A metal spatula , About . :' in. . (100 lI\lII) l.an9' wi.th sharp ' 
strCliqbt edqee. '.rhe end shllll .bacut at a ril,lhtlln91e to 
the .dges~ .. The stra1qJlt edge of the ~tul.a 1s · used to 
str1Jce off the tine acnreg:ate. .' 

/ 

Scale or balonce capable of weighinq the lIIeasure and its 
content to ± 0.1 lJ. 

Pycnometer top C 9455 sold by Hoq&ntogler and Co., Inc .• , 95l.5 
GerwilJ, Columbia, Maryland 21045, 301-381-2390. Appears to be 
satisfactory, except that the size at the opening may have to 
be enlarged sliq~tly, and any burrs or lips that are apparent 
should be removed by light tilinq or sanding. 

Type H copper drain, waste and vent pipe should have outside 
and inside diameters of approximately 1.63 (41.4 =m) and 1.52 
(38.6 lIIlII) inches, respectively. 
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6. Calibration of Measure 

6.1 Waigh the dry, empty measure with a flat, g'lass plate 
slightly larqer than its dia.meter and with the topedg'e of 
the container lightly coated with gTease. Fill th. 'measure 
with water at a temperature' of 65 to 75 F (18 to 24 C). 
Place the glass plate on the lIIeasure, being sure that no 
air bubbles remain. Dry the outer sur~aces o~ the lIIeasure 
and determine the combined weight or measUre,.glass plate, 
qreasa·and water. . 

6.2 Calculate the volume o~ the measure as follow.: 

v - X where 
0.998 

V - volume of cylinder in cm3 

w .- net weiqht of watar in grams 

7. Sampling 

7.1 The .ampla(8)Us~ for this test ahall be.obta.4,ned from a 
.colllplet~d sieve an~ys!Bora9greqateby Ke1:hCld<C'j.13G'atte;r 
. w~Bh.ing .s ~equired in ~'l'1( C 117. '~~ntain1:J:i~'):1itcesslU:Y 
Bue fractions obtained trcmoneormore8ie.,e~ilS~sin 
a dry conditiC!n in separate containarsfor ea~sli:.; .' ... 

8. Preparation ot ':rest Samples 

8.1 Method' a. - Gn.ded Sample - welqh out and coUlhine the 
follovinq qwmtities' of dxy sand from each of the sizes: 

Xnd.iVidual size rraetion Weight. g 

No. S·to No. 16 44 

No. 1.6 to No. 30 57 

No. JO to No. 50 72 

No. '0 to No. 100 ...l1. 

lSJO 

The tolerance on each of these weights is ± 0.% q. Mix the 
test sample until it appears homo9enous. 
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8.2 MBthpd B - ];ndividual Size samples -- Prepare a separate 
190 q sample of dry fine aqqreqatB fer each of the follow
ing aiz8 fract1o~s: 

Indiyidual size fraction Weight· g 

No. S toNo. 16 190 

Ne. 16 to NO. 30 190 
, 

No. 30 to No. !so 190 

The tol~rance on eAch or these weiqhts1s !!: 1 g. Do Not 
mix these samples together. Each size 1s testBdsepa;" 
ratel.y. 

, • Procec1ura . 

9.1 If the sand has becememoist, dry the sand to the 'constant 
weight: in 'accordancawith Method c 136 · and- cool to · room 
temperatura. ~ :' :: ' . , 
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10. calculation 

10.1 Ctllcu,lats the uncompaoted voids for each determination as 
tollDws: 

where 

H 
U M V - G X 100 

V 

V - volume of ·measure. in em3 

W a nat weight · ot fine 8,g9raqate in measure 
(Gross weight minus the weight of the empty 
measure) 

G - bUlk cb:y specific qravity of fine ag9%'e~ate 
me~sured in'· accordance with Method C 128, 
're.tfor ·specific Gravity and Absorption of 
Fine .A,q;regate~ 

U • uncampactadv6ids, . percent • 
. , : 

. " 

No'te. ;2-For· mast; . ~~~~~e. · Bources the ' fineaqgraqate 
<"~cpecif~c .qravity !1Qesno1:' :va,z:yiluCh"from .impl.tOJi~ple 

or iromsize toa1il:e in the. minus 'No. S. fraction; There
fore,unleius thereis"i:euon1;i:)"balieve thattli •• pElcit.1c 
c;ra, vity of individua.laizes is ilppreciGly cUffs%:'alit, 1~1s 
iZ\tended that th~ value used in this QlcUlation maybe 
from a rcutinespecif'j,c qrav1ty test of . an aa-receiVed 
qrading-of . the fine. aggresate. If siqnlfiQntvarlat10n 
betWeen differentBamp1e.;s~.cted then spec::ific:: qt'avity 
should be determined on material f~ the same field stlmple 
from Wich. the uncompactadvoid content sample was derived. 
Normally the as-receivedqi"adation can be tested for 
specific qravity, particularly it tho No. S to No. 100 size 
fraction reprel!lent~ more than 50 percent of tl\ea:s-received 
9radin9. However; it may benecessllryto test: the graded 
No. S t:o No. 100 sizes for specific qravi~for use with 
the lJraded void sampla(HGthod A) or the individual size 
fractions for use with the individual size method (Method 
5) • A dirterence in specific qravity ot 0.05 will change 
the calculated void about one . percent. 

10.2 For· the GrZlded ·Sample (KethQd A) calculate the averaqe 
uncompacted voids for the two determinations and report the 
result as Uc. 

10.3 For the Individual Size Fractions (Method 5) calculate: 
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10.3.1 First, the averaqe uncompacted voids t'or the two deter
minations ~ad. on each ~f the three size-fraction sa=ples: 

Ul • Unc:olIIPacted Voids, No. 8 - 16, percent 

U2 - Uncompacted Voids, No. 16 - 30, percent 

U3 - Uncompacted Voids, No. 30 50, percent 

10.3.2 Second, the mean. uncompacted voids (Um) including the 
results tor all three sizes: 

- Sh-:WZz_t.Jb 
3 

11. Report 

11.1 For the Graded Sample (Me~od A) report: 

ll.1.1 'rhe unoompac;ted voids (UG) in percent, to the nea:i:est on8-
teAthot a percllnt. . . . . 

11.1.2 'l'he . . speoi~ic gravity · value used in the calculation and . 
whether itwaadetermined . on: . . (a) . another salIip1e . from the 
"saille -source,. (b) .. .as-received grad~tl'ontrcm ~IS slllIlpla, or. 
(c)n9X"Zldad"sa.nd · trom th~S sample. . "" 

11.2 FOr tbeIDdly1dull1 ShaFnc1:ians (Method B) · report the 
following . percent voids to the nearest ona-tanth · ot a 
percent: . 

11.2.1 Uncompacted Voidis tor size tractions No. 8 - 16 (Ul) ', No. 
115 - No. 30 (U:z),and No. 30 - No. 50 (U3)' 
Hean uncompaoted Voids. CUm>.' . 

11.2.3 SpecifiC: goravity value(s) used in the calculations, and 
whether tb~ specific 9'ravity va.lue(s) were datar1ll1ned on: 
(a) another sample from the sallie .sourc:e (b) as-received 
qradation ~rom this . sUlple, or (c) individual aize frac:-
tiona trom this .aalllpla. . 

12. PreciSion 

12.1 Within Laboratory - Analysis of within laboratory data 
from sixteen laboratories whi~ made void content tests on 
independent samples ot three . similar sources of rounded 
sands, qraded . in accordance with the qrac1ed standard sand 
in C 778, resulted in · a within. laboratory standard devia
tion (lS) of 0.13 percent voids tor repeat deter1l1inations 
ootha same sample. 
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Differences qreater than 0.37 percent voids 'between 
duplicate .tests on the , slUIIe slUIIple by the Game, operator 
should occur by chance less than 5 percent of the time (D25 
limit). 

12.2 Multi-Laboratory -- Analyses of data from sixteen 'labora
tories which made void,content tests on independent samples 
of ' three similar, isourcesot rounded sands, qraded in 
accordance with theqrac1ed standard sand inc 778, resulte.d 
in a multi-laboratory .standard deviation (1$) of " 0.33 
psr&:<&nt voi4s. Since this value includes randOlll variance 
due to the difference in samples, the &t&mdard deviation 
tor multi-laboratory tests on the same sample should be 
lower. Differences qreatar than 0.513 percent voids between 
teats 1n two different labs shOUld ,occur by chance less 
than 5 percent af the time (D2S , li2Ut) fortheaerounded 
sands. ' 

12.3 Additional precision data is needed tor tests of sands 
havinq di"fferent levels Clf anqularity ,and texture tested in 
accordance with both procedures included in this Kethod. 

, , 

CZ\WP\LAB\PARTSHPE.TEX 
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Appendix B 

Photo~ of Testing Equipment 



• 

Photo 1. D.lL ParticJ.e Sbape and TextUre Test Procedure 

,-, 



Photo 2. Ring and Bal.1 Equipment Used to Measure 
Stiffening Effect of P200 
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Photo 3. Sand Equivalent ~est 

Photo 4 . Hethy~ene BJ.ue Test 
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Photo 5 . C<DIparison of Neat Aaphal.t cement and the 
Aaphal.t Cement at the Crumbl.ing Point 

Photo 6. Rigden Voids Index Test Equipment 
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